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introduced a resolution expressing r--
c;,tion of the Ordination charge delrrered by 
the President, end requesting its publication, 

'the President in reply consented to publish bis 
charge after hia return to Eogland.

The Minutes of the Parsonage Aid Fund Com
mittee were reed. Lengthened conversation 
was held aa to the desirability of introducing 
certain changes into the constitution of this fund, 
liut such changes were deemed inadvisable. The 
minute in reference to the Fund was reed and 
adopted. The report of the Sabbath School Com
mittee wee received and adopted. Reference wee 
made to Ibe unsuitable character of many ol the 
books of the American Sabbath School Union 
for introduction into our Schools.

The President «poke at length on the necessity 
of care in the selection of books for the Sabbath 
School, and of carefully guarding in every way 
the reading of our young people. He declared 
It to be a principle in the Book Room of the 
tlritieh Conference to publish nothing in the 
ehepe of fiction. He expressed hit conviction 
M to the ruinous tendency of rending fictitious 
works, end his pain et seeing such books eo fre
quently on visiting the bouses of our friends, 
end declared hi* conviction that hundreds of 
■young persons in England hid gone down to 
ruin through indulgence in such reading.

The report of the Educational Fund Commit 
tee wee read and received, tad the minute in re 
ference to this fund wee prepared end adopted. 
The President then called attention to the Jubi 
lee movement in England, and suggested the 
desirability of our .taking pert therein. The 
consideration of this subject wee ordered for the 
next Session.

In the afternoon the Stationing Committee 
was in Session, and the Conference did not 
meet.

Wednesday Morning.—The consideration 
of the suggestions in reference to the Jubilee 
movement wee resumed. The President urged 
immediate action in connection with this move
ment, and asked the Conference to consider the 
beet plan for its inception here.

The Rev. Mr. Scott warmly commended the 
enterprise. He laid “ you cannot touch this 
work in any way without doing good to your
selves and to your people." He spoke of the 
movement ea he had been connected with it in 
Ireland, and showed that ordinarily the Irish 
people were giving comparatively eery largely 
out of their deep poverty as a people to the «ap
port of the Missionary and other enterprise* of 
our church.

Mr. Allison referred very briefly to hie vieil 
to the British Conference, and his connection 
with the Jubilee meetings in England. He spoke 
of those meetings as being especially season* of 
hallowed joy.

A eerie» of resolutions passed the Conference 
expressive of a decision to enter upon the J ubi- 
lee celebration at once, and to hold n first pub
lic meeting in Halifax previous to the departure 
of the President for England.

The ballot waa then taken for the President 
of the Conference for the next year. The Rev. 
John McMurrsy was declared duly elected. 
The ballot being then taken lor the election of 
Co-Delegate, the Rev. K BotlsrcU wee chosen.

In the afternoon a list of subscriptions to the 
Jubilee Fund was opened by the members of 
Conference. The aggregate amount will be pub
lished es soon aa the list of members of the 
Conference is complete.

The attention of the Conference was called by 
a minute from the proceedings of the Halifax 
District to the measures adopted for the resus
citation of the Dalhoueie College. A eenee of 
resolutions passed the Conference expressing 
disapproval of the arrangements made in re
gard to this College, and pledging the Confer
ence to application to the Legislature of Nova 
Scotia in order to a more impartial arrangement.

The address to the British Conference wee 
read by Rev. Mr. Stewart, and adopted by the 
Conference.

The Conference adjourned to allow the Ad
visory Committee to meet for the appointment 
of the Chairmen of the several Districts. On 
resuming, the names of the Chairmen were an
nounced, and the Financial Secretaries were ap
pointed.

The Contingent Fund Committee met in the 
evening, and appointed the grants for removals. 
After deciding eeverel questions effecting the 
other grant* for the year, the Committee ad
journed to meet on Thursday morning.

Thursday.—The Conference opened at i> 
o'clock with the ueual devotional exercises. The 
question waa asked, “ Where and when shall 
our next Conference meet," end the answer 
given in eccordance with a request from Yar
mouth, N. 8., - At Yarmouth un the -Ufa Wed
nesday of June, 1885.

Votes of thanks were passed unanimously to 
the Ex-Preeident, President, and other officiel 
members, for their valuable services during tbe 
Conference.

Thanks were also given, by the Conference to 
the Rev. Robinson Scott for hie attendance at 
Hta session—and expressive of its lie arty sym
pathy with the cause of Irish mission».

Thanks were also presented to the Superin
tendent of the Seek ville Circuit and other minis
terial brethren in Ssckville, together with the 
friends who had by their kindness contributed 
an much to the comfort of tbe brethren during 
their stay among them.

A series of Resolutions in regard to various 
matters chiefly of e local nature were laid before 
the Conference and action waa had thereupon.

More formal action was taken on the subject 
of Dalhoueie College,in order to follow the pro
per course in regard to that matter—which action 
will we doubt not be laid more fully before out 
people.

The minutes were read and signed by the 
President and Secretary. The President ad
dressed the Conference briefly, and after the 
singing of two verses of one of our hymns, the 
Rev. Robinson Scott engaged io prayer, and the 
Conference was closed with the benediction by 
the President.

The Conference Session
of tbe Hr*k~i;*' Church ef Eastern British 

America, recently held st Secheille, M. B., and 
which closed on Thursday last, was tbe largest, 
sad also one of tbe most delightful occasions of 
the kind we have bad, since the formation of our

----- — “ H — The soeiel inter
course with the friends in that locality, and tbe 
kind attentions by them shown, as also the peins 
taken by the superintendent ol that Circuit to 
provide for the comfort aed convenience of hia 
brethren, were all that the ministers could desire 
in thee* respecte, and were gratefully appreciated. 
The inconvenience which would have been frit 
by some in being billetted at e distance from the 
place of session, waa obviated greatly through 
tbe kindness of Dr. Pickard in making arrange
ments fer tbe Conference taking dinner together 
each day in the Male Academy. Previous to tbe 
session it wee feared by some that SackviUe 
would be found to be an unsuitable locality 
for a large Conference gathering, but it proved 
to be quite otherwise. In addition to the mea
sures already named to meet tbe convenience of 
all parties, tbe business we* greatly facilitated by 
the accomodations afforded in having Ling ley 
Hall for tbe Conference Session, and several 
rooms in the College Hall for meetings of Com
mittees. While noting these extraneous com
forts, we muet not omit remarking that Sackville 
is one of tbe most beautiful and healthful rural 
districts which these Province* afford ; so that, 
altogether, we were happily circumstanced 
holding our Conference at SackviUe.

One principal lecture of interest in connection 
with tbe Session was tbe consideration of the 
arrangement* necessary in regard to tbe Jubilee 
of the Wesleyan Missionary Society, eo auspici
ously carried forward during the past year by the 
Parent body, tbe due celebration of which is re
garded es exceedingly appropriate in these Pro 
vine*», being tbe oldest mieeiooery ground of 
our Church. We were reminded further, that 
the first Methodist Missionary Collection 
made in a Methodist Conference. Io the “ Min
ute»" of 1769 there is this record, “ Our brethren 
in New York have built a house. Who will go 
to their help? Ans. Richard Boerdman and 
Joseph Pilmoor. What more can we do to help 
them ? Ane. Let us make a collection.” The 
collection then made amounted to £70, 2, 6 
sterling.

We felt at Sackville lest week that it wae fitt
ing to inaugurate, then and there, in the Con
ference,the Jubilee movement in these Provinces, 
by the ministère giving in tbfir names for tbe 
amounts they might be able to subscribe ; when 
the gratifying result waa, the subscription of 
about «2500 from brethren not at aU rich in this 
world’s goods, having suffered losses by deficien
cies in their very limited income, amounting in 
the aggregate for the two years last past to the 
•urn of $10,000. Their subscription» to the 
Jubilee Fund, under these circumstances, afford 
practical esemplification of their spirit of aelf- 
deniai, and of tbeir heartiness in this noble mis
sionary movement. The measure* adopted in 
relation to the Jubilee celebration in these pro
vinces we now give. The arrangement» for ee- 
veral central meetings will be found in another 
column.

1. That the Conference hiving listened to the 
deeply interesting report» given by the Rev. W. 
L. Thornton, A.M.. the Rev. R. Scott and the 
Rev. J. Allison, A.M., concerning the auspicious 
beginning and delightful progress of the move

nt commenced last year in tbe Parent Con
nexion for the proper celebration of tbe Jubilee 
of the Wesleyan Missionary Society, gladly re
cognize it a* not only the duty but also as the 
elevating privilege of our Branch of the Metho
dist Family which owes it* very existence to 
missionary enterpriie, to uuite with all possible 
seal in a humble effort to promote that move-

Al'TUORS.—Some authors write nonsense in 
a clear style, and other» tense in an obscure one. 
Some can reason without being able to per
suade ; other» can persuade without being able 
to reason. Some dive so deep that they descend 
into darkness, and others soar eo high that they 
give us‘no light. Some, in a vain attempt to be 
cutting end dry, give us only that which is cut 
and dried. We should labor, therefore 1° tieat 
with ease of thing* thet are difficult ; with famil
iarity of ,Vrr"h“ are novel,and with perapi- 
cuity of things that are profound.

ment.
2. Thet the Conference earnestly invitee all ita 

friends to join in a hearty, grateful and liberal 
support of the Jubilee Fund of tbe Wesleyan 
Missionary Society, in order thet tbe great objects 
of world-wide importance, contemplated, rosy be 
furthered .and tbe claims of our own truly Mission 
Connexion to a participation in ita benefits may 
be proportionebly strengthened.

3. Thet this Conference rejoices to believe thet 
the authorities of the Parent Methodislic Body 
ere reedy to entertain and consider with their 
wonted kindness, our application on behalf of 
our schemes for the consolidation, extension and 
perpetuation of tbe work of tiod within the 
bounds of our Conference ; eo that we may hope 
to share liberally in the benefit* of the Jubilee 
Fund.

4. Thet the Conference, without attempting 
now to exactly define or limit our Conneaional 
objects, which it is hoped may be largely helped 
by tbe Jubilee movement—would name tbe fol
lowing ee among ibe more prominent of those 
objecta, viz. 1, Our Educational Institution at 
Mount Allison, especially in its relation to the 
training of candidates for tbe ministry among us. 
2. The Wesleyan Conference Office as an instru
mentality for tbe diffusion of sound Christian lit
erature throughout these Colonies. 3. Tbe fund 
to aid in the education of minister»’ children. All 
of these must he regarded is essential to the 
prosperity and comfort of our Conference end 
Connexion i and all are known to need imme
diate assistance, in order to the full accomplish
ment of the important purposes they are design
ed to serve in our economy.

6th. That the following ministers be appoint
ed to accompahjLour Iwloved President to Hal
ifax, In confer with our friends in that city as to 
the best means to be employed to secure a wor
thy inauguration of the Jubilee movement in 
Eastern British America, via., The Co-Delegate, 
Kx-PresidenU and Secretary of the Conference, 
Key. F. Smallwood, Rev. J 8. Peach, Rev. J. R. 
Narraway, A. M., Rev. J. Brewster, Rev. R. A. 
Temple, and Rev. C. Stewart. And it ie espec
ially recommended that these brethren acting in 
concert with the friends in Halifax—make suit 
able arrangement* if possible, for holding, dur
ing the ensuing week, a eerie* of Jubilee meet
ing» in that city—euch aa have been eo largely 
owned of God in England, in order that the 
valuable assistance of the President and hia ex
cellent associate, tbe Rev. Robinson, Scott may 
be secured for euch meetings.

6. That the above named members of tbe Con
ference be appointed a committee with such lay 
brethren as they may be enabled to associate with 
themselves for tbe work, to make immediate ar
rangement* to bold central Jubilee meetings, in 
St. John, Fredericton, Charlottetown, and Sc 
John's, Newfoundland aa soon as possible.

7. That the Co-Delegate, the Ea-Preeideut, 
and the Secretary of the Conference, together 
with the Chairmen of the several Districts, and 
ibe Superintendent of the Bermuda station, to
gether with the following lay gentlemen, via, Q. 
H. Starr, Esq, Hon. 8. L. Shannon, M. P. P, 
Halifax ; Aaron Maton, Eaq, J. Prichard, Eeq., 
T. C. Humbert, Eeq, SC John, N. B. ; Hcoble 
Judge Wilmot, Frederietom ; K Bracken, Eaq., 
Hon. Geo. Beer, Hon. Dr. Young, Charlottetown; 
Mariner Wood, Eaq, BacktiBe ; W. K. Dud- 
mao, Eaq, Yarmouth ; Zeebariah Chipmao,

Dealt, Eaq., Windsor ;
T PPM II I, TT E. White, J. J.Ro

ger*», Esq, SI. Jtkn't. X. F., with Revs. E 
Botterai end It A. Temple aa Secretaries, and 
the Hon. J. H. Anderson and the Rev. Dr. 
Pickard aa Treasurers, do constitute the General 

at thé Auxiliary Jubilee Mission 
Fend ef this Conference.

8. That suitable arrangement» shall be made 
at the ensuing Financial District meetings, to 
hold Jubilee meetings in each Circuit aa soon aa 
possible, and to appoint Secretaries and Treas
urers for the several Districts.

». That all subscriptions to tbe fund shall be 
payable prior to the Conference ef 1866.

Bat thet which gave to our Conference iu 
highest point of interest, was the evidence eo de
lightfully afforded, that the presence of Christ, 
in Mfilment of Hi* own promise, was with hi* 
Minister*. In elevating and directing tbe tone 
at oar Session end our religions services, we 
ere, under the blessing of God, much indebted 
to the deliberative skill, the gentlemanly courtesy 
and Use truly Christian spirit of our honoured 
President, the Rev. W. L. Thornton, A.M. The 
appointment of this eminent Minister to thie po
sition, wae bailed with joy by our connexion. We 
expected to derive much benefit therefrom, feel
ing that as the youngest of the affiliated Confer
ences, the bond of union between u* end our 
fathers »t home would be much strengthened, 
end our views of connexions! work matured by 
Mr. Thorn ton’s presence. Our expectation* have 
been more than fulfilled. Never «hell we forget 
the measure of divine power realized during 
the addressee and ministrations of the President, 
and also ol hie travelling companion, oar much 
eeteen ed brother, tbe Rev. Robineon Scott, of 
Dublin. The Ordination charge by the Preei 
lent, an outline of which our reporter bee fur
nished, wee the finest we hive ever been privi
leged to hear, end wee attended with an unction 
from on high which cannot tie deem lied. We 
are glad that Mr. Thornton has consented at the 
request of the Conference, to furnish a copy for 
publication.

The feelings of the Conference of gratitude to 
God for Hie goodness to ue during tbe session 
and also of our appreciation of tbe benefits de
rived from tbe presence and help of these dis
tinguished Ministers and brethren from across 
the wide wsUrs, are expressed in tbe following 
resolutions adopted unanimously by tbe Confer
ence, and expressed by a standing vote :—
“ That tbe Conference gratefully recognise» tbe 

goodness of the Lord, in the gracious measure of 
holy influence abed down upon the Ministers, and 
upon our public assemblies during this session ; 
end trust* that the résulté thereof may be felt 
and seen in the revival of the work of God 
throughout our Connexion during the ensuing 
year.

That we largely attribute, under the divine 
blearing, the delightful and profitable character 
of tbe session, to tbe godly wisdom end invalua
ble counsels of our beloved President, the Rev. 
W. L. Thornton, A. M„ to whom we beg to ten
der our cordial thanks—whose presence among 
ue has given us the highest pleasure, end whose 
greet Christian courtesy, able presidency, and 
public ministrations, have stirred our hearts, end 
shell be cherished by us in fondest remembrance.

That the Conference begs to present to the 
Rev. Robinson Scott, of the Irish Conference, ita 
grateful thanks for the valuable suggestion* of
fered by him on various topic* during this ses
sion j end to assure him that this opportunity of 
Christian fellowship with him has afforded to ue 
very greet satisfaction, end that our hearty sym
pathie* are with the Irish Methodist Connexion 
in it* inlets sting and important sphere of Chris
tian enterprise.”

These honored Ministers officiated on Sabbath 
last in our pulpits in this city, and also at the 
Jubilee inauguration on Monday evening and 
last evening, some account of which must be de
ferred till our next. They leave by the steamer 
for England to-morrow evening, end will be fol
lowed by many prayers thet the hand of God 
may still lie with them. A visit from either or 
both of them at a future opportunity, we scarcely 
need to say. will afford to our Ministers and 
people very high gratification. We are pleated 
to copy from tbe Christian Guardian the follow
ing notices, so appropriately expressing our opi
nions at well at theirs, in relation to these hon
ored servants of Christ Referring to Presi
dent Thornton, our contemporary remarks :—

It will lie long before the visit of this distin- 
tinguished and beloved member of the Pare» 
Conference will be forgotten by tbe Weeleyen 
Church in Canada. The Presidency of the Rev. 
W. L. Thornton at the Toronto Conference 
will dwell in tbe living remembrance of its mem
bers st long as their memory lasts, and tbe re
membrance will always be a pleasure aa well aa 
a stimulant to increased de voted flees. His un
remitting and minute attention to every part of 
Conference business ; his unvaryingly kind end 
affectionate exercise of the functions of hie office; 
his simplicity of purpose, and hia perfect impar
tiality in the chair of the Conference ; the deep 
spirituality of hie counsels and addressee ; tbe 
unction end power thet accompanied all hie 
public discourses ; end, above all, the aoul-aub- 
doing influence produced by his Charge to tbe 
Young Ministers on the evening of Friday, tbe 
third day of tbe Conference, will never be for
gotten. Though hie stay among us seemed too 
short even to form an acquaintance, yet it baa 
left a strong and lasting affection bet ind. Tbe 
scene in the Conference, on Friday, the 10th inaL, 
when he waa bidding adieu to hie Canadian bre 
thren, waa deeply effecting. He seemed quite 
overpowered by hi* feeling*, tbe preachers pre
sent all wept, end the spectator* in tbe gallery 
manifested the etrongeet emotion. May God 
abundantly bless him with tbe light of Hie coun
tenance, protect him in bis return to hie own 
Conference, and make him a general hleasing to 
tbe Wesleyan Connexion at borne and abroad !

Of the Rev. Robineon Scott the Guardian 
seye :—Tbe visit of Mr. Scott was exceedingly 
agreeable to our Conference, and hie excellent 
sermons made a deep impression on all who 
heard them. He is a man of transparent sim
plicity and honesty of purpose, of wise and faith
ful spirit in promoting the cause of God, a deep 
end perspicuous preacher, a kind and affectionate 
friend whom to know ie to love.

Though the Irish Wesleyan Connexion ie com
paratively small, yet it ha* been wonderfully 
successful in promoting the general cause. It 
ha* lost great numbers by emigration ; for Me
thodism in England, tbe United States, Canada, 
the Eastern Provinces, A ustralia, and other part* 
of the world have received score* of thousands 
of ite children. It ia but reasonable that ita sons 
and daughters abroad should now lend a helping 
hand, and that Methodism should discharge 
part of Ita great debt to thie email but vigorous 
and fruitful church. If Ireland, on account of 
ita popery, i* England’s difficulty, end the Pope’s 
strongest hold on England, then It is alsp tbe 
difficulty of Protestent i»» itself, and in many 
way» ite greats* discouragement. A Catholic 
contemporary lately lamented that Metho
dism had eo many “ fine old Celtic names ” in 
ite membership, that is, that it had been the 
mean* of rescuing so many frees the delusions 
of Poperr. And there is no doubt that The*. 
Walsh; Gideon Outlay, and theitfoHqwJabmtr- 
tra, have Ms the deliverers of many from that 
fearful form of superstition. Irish Methodism 
has still an important mission in

7, „ „ , dechnd the word of life. God | fore dost thou contend with me." and you may
“ hie seal of sparer* in the cast your cire ipun Him, and be.ieve that He
Nation of st-uls.- Beneath ui.ny dteoour. ge-j„li suffer no trouble ,o com. upon you, but w,:h

i ... ________, dllV cloud, ret have I held the design of mskmg you more ho,y.
Do the work an evangelist. Vs e remember

The Ordination Service, 'f
■ran IX THE WESLHAN <*’-*01, SAÇRVILLE- 
*. B , ON Monday BYES ISC, tttSt 27, IS**. J nwetlj under men;
The service was cosamvnced by the President oa ey „y to this time, 

giving out tbe hymn commencing, •’ Give me f» highest honor beneath the shy. loPr*“ ,
frith wh$ch can remove," &e. AfW «*geg’ search*b> riches »f Chrst. hm do 1 ‘

by the Rev. S. G. Henuiga'. ! th# Mnclipn „t heaven upon my labors to this 1

1 detm it to be the

The esndidatee for ordination were as follows. 
Alfred W. Turner, John Goodison, Edwin Evans,

» R. Hart, Thomas D. Hart, Job Shenlon, 
John J. Colter, Richard Pratt. These brethren 
were presented for ordination by the Rev. Dr. 
Richey, who reminded the congregation that all 
peraoue presented for ordination in our church 
are required to give evidence of conversion to 
God. He stated that the** young men had given 
such evidence, and that having been variously 
examined they were regarded by our Conference 
a* suitable for our work. He referred also to the 
fact that nearly thirty-nine years since,he himself 
had been set apart to the work of the ministry 
by the imposition of hands and prayer.

The President referred to the necessity of find
ing evidence of conversion to Ged in the case uf 
those who ere act apart to thie work, and said, 
that for the aatisfaetion of the people of God, he 
would ask certain of those young brethren to gi'e 
an account of the dealings of God nith them, to 
tell especially the circumstances connected with 
tbeir conversion and call to the ministry.

A LEBED W. Turner, said I was born in a 
Wesleyan Methodist family, educated at a Wei 
ley an Methodist School, and among Wealeyan 
Methodists I have lived all my Bfe to this day. 1 
cannot tell when God’s Holy Spirit began to 
work within my heart ; but this 1 know, 1 did 
not at that lime recognixe His working. XV hen 
1 felt many fears on account of my a.in, and earn
est desites tu be a diecqde of Christ, 1 regarded 
these feelings si the natural movements of niy 
own heart. I well remember in a season of ex
tensive revival kneeling down in the pew, and 
where no eye could sec me, weeping before uod. 
Yet 1 did not weep directly from e sense of sin 
end danger, but because 1 could not find in my
self thet mental agon» anil deep contrition which 
I observed in others, snd this seemed to place an 
insuperable barrier between me and the salvation 
of God. I wet.l home,—I did eo frequently,- 
heavy in heart, despairing, hardened. I could 
not, nor can 1 now, apart from my interest in 
Christ thank God for my creation and preserva
tion. Tbe former 1 regarded, if I may ao speak, 
as an unutterable misfortune, an incalculable in
jury ; the only result of the letter seemed to be 
tho it augmented from moment to moment the 
sadness of my eternal deetiny. I thank God 1 
waa not left in that alete of mind. God who 
commanded tbe light to ehine out of darkness 
shone in my heart. 1 may say humbiy and 
thankfully, I have received not the spirit which 
is of the world, but the spirit which is of God, 
that I may know the thing* that ere freely given 
to me of God. I know that Jesus Christ came 
into the world to save sinners ; snd I know that 
coming to Him with all my guilt, and with no
thing to recommend me to Hie notice, I am not 
cast out. Tbe blood of atonement,in which alone 
I trust, speaks pears to my «oui. As to the mi
nisterial work, it has often been to me a joy to 
preach the Gospel, and at other time» I bave fell 
as if the burden of the Lord were too heavy for 
me, and my sense of insufficiency has made me 
desire some other calling. 1 am here lo-night, 
not because I hsve a natural bent towards the 
ministry, but because I wish to have the satisfac
tion, when my lest hour ie come, ol looking back 
upon a life spent alter God’* order. May He 
help me !

J. R. Hart «aid I feel that this is the most 
solemn hour of my life. Looking back over all 
the way the Lord hath led me, and knowing that 
good neat and mercy have followed me all my 
days, I feel thet all the limea of my life cun . urge 
to this point of time wl en 1 eland before you, 
asking to lie recognized aa a shepherd to feed 
•he flock of Christ,which He has purchased with 
His own blood.

I feel thet it ie a matter of special thanksgiv
ing that I am tbe child of pious parents, who 
early directed my attention to the I»amb of God 

ho taketh away the aine of the world. Led by 
the Spirit of God, when quite young, I was made 
the subject of converting grace, experiencing 
peace with God through Christ Jesus our I-ord. 
With the very first dawning» of spirituel light, 
there came to my heart en earnest desire to 
preach tbe gospel of I lie grace of God, and this 
desire grew with the increase of this light. I en
joyed a sense of the Divine favor for about two 
years, and then being removed from home, influ
enced and plated amid temptations to evil,I un
fortunately yielded to these temptation», anti lost 
my peace and joy in the Holy Ghost. Then “ the 
peine of hell got hold upon me, and I found 
trouble end sorrow.” I have reason, greet rea
son to thank God that I was prevented from 
yielding to the fearful temptation at that lime eo 
powerfully presented, to put an end to my earth
ly existence. During I hi* time of enguieh I waa 
visited by one well known to most of you, the 
Be*. Ephraim Evans, for I waa at the time ill in 
body ee well aa distressed in mind. The influences 
of the Spirit attending hie godly counsels ami 
fervent prayers, led me again to the cross of 
Christ, and enabled me to aay, “ Father, I have 
tinned against heaven and in Thy eight, end am 
no more worthy to be called Thy eon, make me 
as one of Thy hired servants." God again spoke 
peace to my soul, and since that time He has 
wondrously opened my wey ; I may say truly, 
«• 1 have been led in a way that I knew not ’ A 
little more than four years since, by the advice 
of some who had long preached tbe glad tidings 
of salvation, I offered myself aa a probationer to 
this work. Accepted first by the Quarterly Meet
ing, and subsequently by a District meeting, I 
beve been for four years engaged in thie delight- 
lui work of proclaiming the things of God. I 
have not keen left during those years without 
tokens of the Divins presence, end now I feel the 
love of God abundantly abed abroad in my heart, 
by the Holy Ghost given unto me. I feel assur
ed that I must meat with difficulties snd trials in 
this work ; “ but nooe of these things move me ; 
neither count I my life dear unto myself, so that 
I might finish my course with joy ; and the min
istry which I have received of the Lord Jesus, to 
testify the gospel of tbe grace of God.

Jo* Shknton said :—Upon this most 
solemn moment, in looking back over life, mem
ories pleasing and happy crowd upon me. For 
one hour of life the Spirit did not cease to strive 
with me. Early waa I dedicated to God, and 
trained by pioua parents in tbe fear of tbe Lord. 
Around me the world never threw it* charm. I 
iras drawn to give myself to him who loved me 
and gave himself for me. Just as the year was 
drawing to ite close, with the departing hoar 
peace flowed across my aouL Then my happy 
heart rejoiced, and gratitude said, “() Lord I 
will serve thee." In this state I continued for 
some time, but owing to certain associations, I 
lost in a measure the clear sense of acceptance 
and favour. Soon light again broke over my 
darkness and I was happy again. With child
like sorrow I bowed et the cross, with child-like 
trust I rested upon Jean* and waa saved. Under 
the powerful appeals from a returned missionary 
I felt the stirrings of the «pint to pfrach the goe- 
pel to those without ita light I waa not dis
obedient to the haevenly voice, but upon the first

aspire, for this 1 hope, to do good to these with
out God. I am ardently attached to the Church 
of my choice. Not merely because of the ser p- 
tural character of.tbe doctrine* taught, not 
merely lor the spirituel eleme.it that pervades 
assemblies; not for these only do l love it- Here 
was I born to newness of life, here will 1 live, 
here will I toil, snd here I hope to die. In 
this solemn hour 1 devote all 1 have to tbe sen ire 
of Him who made atonement for sin. Should 
my «lavs be prolonged, or should they soon end,
I pray that my life may melt away at last into 
the beauty of heaven. Upon this moment 1 seul 
my consecrating rows. I pledge my life and 
here use tbe language of hope and consecration.

“ Ready for all thy perfect will,
Mr act* of faith and love-repeat.

Till 'death thy rtidies* me- eie* seal 
Ai.d mak? the »aci itice complete.

After furtiier examination of the candidates in 
accordance with the prescrit**! form, the l’resi- 
dent read the office for the ordination of eiders. 
The candidates then kneeling were svl/mnly or
dained by the imposition of hands, and were 
each presented with a copy of the Holy Scrip
tures with the usual formula.

ORDINATION CHARGE.

The President then addressed tbe newly or
dained brethren in substance aa follow» :

My dear young brethren, I wish to direct jour 
attention to a passage from the last charge given 
I,y ML Paul to Timothy his son in the gospel ; 
from a chapter which ia supposed to be the last 
he ever wrote, which was jwnned sa he waited 
iu llie dungeon of liie Marnertina for the sum
mon* to death. The passage then to which 1 
Shall call your attention ie thet contained in 2nd 
Timothy iv. 5 6, “ But watch thou in all tilings, 
endure afflictions, do the work of an evangelist, 
make full proof of thy ministry. For 1 am now 
ready to be offered and the time of my departure 
i* at band.

You will not fail to remark that in this voice, 
breaking from tbe grave of the departed saint, 
that you arc exhorted first to watchfulness,in the 
second place to fortitude, in the third place to 
activity and diligence in the work committed to 
your care, and finally to perseverance in that 
work in order to the consummation of your 
great calling. Every word of the text ia most 
solemn, every word ie molt weighty. In the 
first clause you are exhorted to that watchfulness 
which procure* sobriety, which induces absti
nence from every thing which would entangle the 
minister of Christ in hie work. Against such 
entanglements it is for you to watch. I need 
not remind you of tbe words of the inspired 
Apostle, “ No men thet warreth, entenglrth him
self with the affairs of tbie life that he may please 
him who hath chosen hiovto lie a soldier. * But 
these word» imply much more. They teach— 
« Watch thou with all diligence, let there be no 
slumbering, let there he no sloth, liutvlet all the 
powers of the mind be given to this work." Tbe 
work of watching and prayer are closely allied,
I need not remind you how prayer allies itself to 
watchfulness of spirit ; prayer is tlie language of 
a holy confidence in which we are found looking 
to God our souls to keep. Watch therefore in 
this confidence of prayer. However great the 
difficulties of the work of this ministry which 
you have received by the imposition of our hands, 
remember those worthies who have gone before 
you, who inscribed on their banner ” Out of 
weakness, mid* strong.” XVatch when you do not 
apprehend difficulty or trial, watch when you are 
applauded liy others, watch when see» ere 
calm and skies are clear, watch diligently, le»t 
coming suddenly Christ should find you sleep
ing, oh pray daily and hourly that you mty 
he kept from falling—oh if after such a fall the 
soul should lie just saved, snatched aa it were 
from hell, what a loss to have failed in the use
fulness which only deep piety can «ecure—oh 
how many instances ere there of even the ser
vante of Christ who would gladly recell opportu
nities whi* h have been lost, would gladly pur
chase their return with the wraith of tbe Indies if 
they could command it. There is a peculiar sig
nificance as it applies to the ministers of Christ in 
the twelfth chepter of St. Luke. There after our 
Lord had by » variety of teaching exhorted to 
great watchfulness, Veter asks “ Speakeet thv.u 
this parable to us cr even to all ?" and the Lord 
answers, “ Who then is that faithful and wise 
steward whom his lord shall maVe ruler over his 
household to give them their portion of meat in 
due season." If it behoves all tbe people ol God to 
he found faithful, how much more the stewards 
of God, the ministers of Christ If the trum
pet give an uncertain sound who shall pre
pare himself for the battle—what a scene is 
Called up by that word ; some awful crisis is st 
hand, the note of warning ia needed, but the 
watchman is careless and through hia negligence 
the opportunity is gone for ever, the hosts of the 
besiegers rush in, the tower» fall, tbe tear» of 
beauty are shed, the blood of the noblest flows 
freely, and the man thus neglectful sinks in ruin, 
and hia last soriow is that all ia through bia neg
ligence. But that is an earthly sorrow. You are 
placed where you can sound tbe note of warning 
in the ear» of those exposed to a greater ruin— 
so that all may hear ; but if you are neglectful, 
how great the ruin, bow great tbe consternation. 
1 wonder not at the solemn words of an eminent 
divine at the ordination of aomc young mer 
recently. After referring to the peculiar necea 
city ol faithfulness on the pert of the ministry 
he exclaims, “ Pity ne, oh ye people, pity ue oh 
Christian believer», pity ue who cannot fall alone 
whose condemnation cannot be a common con
demnation, who, if we fall at last, must not only 
be condemned by the Judge of all but by those 
also who have been misled by ue.”

It is remarkable that the Apostle goes on to 
enjoin—endure afflictions—these are the lot of 
all, but through the grace of God these may be 
made occasion* of joy, and the operation of thia 
grace ie a blessed alchemy which turns all to 
gold. But I apprehend that the Apostle here 
refers to the peculiar trials of the ministry ; and 
there ere peculiar trials in tbie work, as my bre
thren around me very well know ; but when these 
trials become greatly oppressive does not tbe 
Master put Hi* arm of power around ue. Read 
the lives of those servants of God who were 
eminent for usefulness, end you will find that 
they have been led through tbe deepest trials, 
and allow me to say thet there never were great 
characters without the discipline of affliction. 
There are to be endured trial* in a variety of 
ways, and some of these it may be your lot to 
endure, but do not wonder at tbe myateriousneaa 
of these. Mystery ia bat another word of God’s 
wisdom. Sometimes the night whose hours are 
darkest produces the most bright and glorious 
day,

Endure affliction» ; the Christian character is 
not one of apathy, of stoicism, your Master who 
went before felt and suffered as man never felt, 
but it ia youra to arm yourself with the 
mind which waa in Christ, that like him you may 
endure. If trouble come to you and if it come 
in a form the most undesirable, in a form the 
West expected, you may plead with Ood «where-

te

rtre word evangelist here descrilies a peculiar 
office. « And he gave some apostles and some 
prophets snd some ceangclists and some pastors 
and teachers." And the term evangelist seem» 
to have Wn used of those who preached in im
mediate connection with the Apostles ; it seems 
to have been marked off by certain features of 
a temporary character. We have nothing ir. the 
word of God to teach us thst the office of Apostle 
was to be continued, but we are instructed to 
ordain pastors and teachers. The words before 
us show thst the term evangelist descrilies the 
ordinary work of preachers of the gospel whose 
:t is to carry the tidings of salvation to roan 
“ How beautiful are the feet of those" who 
carry the message of roeicy ; pre'.chicg is the 
ordinance by which God désigna especially to 
save Souls. It il tbe fashion of to-day to decry 
preaching ; to speak of the press, tbe lecture 
room as taking the place of the pulpit ; but it if 
a wrong idea, the pulpit can never be superseded. 
See bow the treasures of this blessed word are 
drawn out by ten thousand preachers each sah- 
balh day, see how by this instrumentality these 
treasures are brought out for the wants of the 
multitudes. This jiart of your duty is f.iilj 
stated in a former part of this chapter—“ Pieach 
the word, lie instant in season and out of season, 
reprove, rebuke, exhort with all long-suffering 
and doctrine ;" preach the word, and «hat i« 
the word but this book wliicifl hold in my hand. 

Inch is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for 
correction, for Instruction in righteousness ?

Everything in tbe Bible ia true, but the doc
trine of Christ crucified is of especial importent ,
1 pray that you may never preach without preach
ing Christ crucified, may never a (lend a Sablwtli 
without proclaiming that blessed doctrine. Ib
is the great centre of the doctrine of the Bible, 
He is the Alpha and Omega of ita teachings, the 
Sun ol ngliteouaneaashining with healing in His 
wings. Christ crucified is the subject of the 
preaching of the apostles, of all the early preach
er», of the early fathers of Methodism, and let 
our pulpits crumble rather than that this gospel 
should not be preached m them ; yea if an angel 
from heaven should preach any other goiqicl lei 
him be anathema. Thia is the gospel to be pro 
claimed on the lianks of tbe lndua and of the 
Euphrates, on the banks of these American 
rivera and to the polar regions, and this gospel 
all powerful still, as mighty to-day as wh*c the 
Apostles preached it, the power that subdued 
me can subdue all men to Christ.

Preaching is cr/toumling the word of God, and 
he it the best prêcher who most clearly explains 
the word, and most powerfully applies it. Be 
instant in season, out of season, each moment is 
more golden than gold, therefore employ it dili
gently in making known the thing» of God ; pro
claim the doctrine of God our Saviour, enforce 
it with Scripture. Robert Hall aaya “ the min
ister who founds hie doctrine on the Scriptures, 
is like the engel of tbe Apocelpyse who «Unde in 
the sun ;" thus study and preach and you shall 
stand as in the very aun of the moral universe. 
Neglect no pan of your woik. Seek in dee;*ning 
piety new evidences in your owr. heart that you 
are called to this dear work. The in an wh > is 
determined to make full proof of hie ministry 
will have no time for schemes of « worldly char
acter, not even time to wander very widely in the 
fields of intellectual endeavour. The Bible must 
be e constant companion ; our fathers in the gos
pel were mighty in the Scriptures, let not their 
eons lie less to.

For I aiu now ready to be oJferetL We see 
here first, according to a surface view, that the 
labourer seems about to be removed—perhaps 
there is an allusion to his pouring out bis blood 
in some way at least. Paul the aged it «bout to 
be removed. My own miud has often been deep
ly afflicted, a* I have seen in the parent land, 
old men tottering on the platform, and standing 
before young men who were just going out into 
their greet work. I hsve felt as though these 
aged servant* of Christ were tsying, “ Oh make 
full proof of your ministry, for I am now ready 
to be offered." My dear young brothers, some 
to whose instructive words you have formerly 
listened, have gone home to heaven, and others 
here are drawing near to their rest ; these rever
end falliere around me will have the greater joy 
in their last hours if they are persuaded that you 

ill lift high the banner given you. We have a 
noble ancestry in our own ministry ; it is delight
ful to think of those who have passed away from 
this mortal state—tha". they may lie often near us, 
that they may lie near us now. Would not some 
of tlie Iwloved fathers who have recently passed 
away from our midst, love to lingeZ'over a scene 
like this to-night ? Perhaps 1 may be allowed 
Li recite tlie words of one of our sweet singers, 
the late Mrs. Bui mer, written on visiting one of 
the churches in London, where she was wont to 
worship, after a time ol severe affliction in which 
tbe had lost several of her friends.
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<». Lunenlniiy, - James i>u<kley, R OH 
John6011 ; John Murshaii, Surety.

7. Ntêc tier hinny, S.inijti H. Marlin.
8. IVinilxor,- Janus Kn^iumJ ; I . Small#**} 

8uj>ery.
V. h\ilmouth, - Andrew (ir.iv.
10. Newport, William Nmilii*ou.
11. Kempt,— William TwetiJy.
12. Maii(antfr - G. M. Hnrrutt.

W.M. Smii hnov, ('hdinm 
J vs. Km,i.and, F,n ,S<t. 

I1-—SI*. JOHN JHSTKKT.
13. St. John, South,- John 8. Addy, J. K 

Narraway, A.M., John llrtWAfpr : Wm; Tttuple, 
Michael l\ckles, William T. (\irtly, 8upmu- 
meraile*.

14. St. John, Sortit, Ingham Sutcliffe.
15. St.John, West,— H. Mt K town.
16. KairviUe.,—Job Shenlon.
17. St. Andrews,— Fred. W. Mooie,
18. St. ifuviJ:-,—tivorge It. Vaytxon.
19. 87. Stephens, -Robert A. Temple,
20. MJl Town,— Wm. W ilson.
21. Sussex Vale,
22. bran t tsuke, a
23. ItatnUiK-k,— On
24. Springfield,

/ lb I» Curt* 
id Canaan \ It. Wtiers.

wat ted, t To he euplid. 
Ooe wanted, ^ ImSuix.Ve«e

Who are these whose soft and shadowy light 
Kalla like a sunbeam thro* an evening cloud?
O! the-, are host* of sainted spirits bright.
Who once beneath thia hallowed temple bow’d,
But now, escaped from earth away.
Tread the bright pavement of the skies ;
Yet love to linger, love to stay.
Where first they learned to weep and pray,

On wing* of faith to rise.

O ! they are those whose bosoms glow’d 
With real for thy prosperity ;
Whowe glistening eyes with tears o’erflow’J, 
Jerusalem ! thy joy to see:
Thy sacred gate* unseen they throng ;
Unheard they join thy choral boiijç ;
They cleave the realms of lucid air,

With cheruh lyres.
Seraphic choirs,

The solemn joys to share.

A cloud of witnesses they stand,
A diadem’d, illustrious hand,

And urge n* to proceed ;
To lead the trophicd armies on.
To spoil the foe, to take the erown,

And win the world to tied.

O for grate to accept thet challenge to follow 
them aa they followed Christ. Hail, fathers in 
this ministry who have exchanged tbe weapons 
of warfare for the tokens of victory borne by the 
white robed band in glory ! Hail, happy spirit* ! 
we will follow you, end we humbly hope to be et 
your feet in the Paradise of God.

Paul hail never trifled with any part of hia 
work, but 1 will venture to assert that he never 
saw the imjiortanc. of the work of the ministry 
ee when from the light of eternity a fuller illus
tration burst upon him of the grandeur of that 
work. With those lights of illustration which 
eternity now sheds upon bis soul, could he again 
engage in the preaching of tbe gospel, with what 
more than Pauline e .^quence would be proclaim 
the doctrine of salvation by grace.

We think of the martyrs who hive laboured 
end have not fainted ; let u* sometimes ask our
selves, Would I rather die than to deny Cbri.t ? 
I believe there ie not one here who would save 
hia life at tbe coat of denying Christ, tbe mar- 
tyrology of the church is not yet completed —we 
know not but some of ue may l ave to suffer for 
the truth. O Christ Thou hast died for ue, make 
ua willing and glad to die for Thee.

The Apostle says further, " I hsve fought a 
good fight ;" be had been a soldier engaged in a 
noble conflict .Dear young friends, here is a con
test not with din of armies or garment* rolled in 
blood, but a contest nevertheless, and tbe day of 
coronation will com*. Tbe doctrine of the gos
pel ia that than an many crowns gemmed and

2Û. Greenwich,— I lax id H. hccti.
26. Kingston, — Leonard (Viet7/»
27. Uphma,— William C. Hn.wn, to exchange 

once a quarter with St. John; North.
Ingham 8nri.it kk, ( hatrmm, 
ftoHT. A. Tkuin.k, tin See.

III.—TKLHO IHSTKK’T.
28. Truro,- Alex. H. lilai k.
29. Itivvr l hitip,—John L. Spomsgle.
30. Wallace amt l*uywash, -K. K. (’raw, 

Crans wick Joat, A. II.
31. Hirer JohnJ. V. Jimt.
32. Albion Mines,— Uouglu* Chapman.
3.3. Uuyshorn and Causa, - (j. W. Tutti#, 

J. Johnson, ThüH. J. 1 trinstadt.
34. Sydney,—Roland Morion, (J. il orison.
35. Ship Harbor, John VV. lRwie,
36. AtaiyariCf—One wanted.

A MX. B. Bi.xck, Chairman.
J. V. Jo.nt, K ta Su.

IV—V, K. ISLAND DISTRICT.
37. Charlottetown,—Matthew Richey, I). IX, 

Howard Sprague, A.B.; Ri thaitl Johnson, who 
u allowed to rent for a )»»ar.

38. Cornwall and Tittle York, M. Pope, 2nd.
39. Tournai,—Willihm Ryan.
The brethren Vope and It) an to ex change each 

once in mx weeks with Charlottetown.
40. bedeque, Ku hun! Smith ; J. H Strong 

8u;>ernunierary. \
41. Margate —R. Kxan*.
42. Sunns, and Alt. Stewart, T. it; Hart.
43. Murray Harbor, — J. (*. Itigney.
44. Ca/re West, — li. Mitchell Smith.
45. Cascumpcc,^- Richard i’rult.

.Matthew Kh hky, I). 1>, chan man. 
Henry Pope, 2d, Tin See.

V.—FREDERICTON DISI RICK
46. Fredericton,—Geo. (). llueati*.
47. Sheffield,—}aine» Tweedy, J. A. Mother.
48. King» Clear,— William Impart z, who is to 

exchange with Fredericton every third Sunday.
49. Woodstock,—Geo. 8. Milligan, A. M.
60. Jacksonville,—Stephen F. Muentie.
51. Florenceville,—Alex. S. Tuttle.
The brethren Hueetie and Tuttle to exchtngt 

with Woodstock each once a quarter.
62. Andover,—J). l>eLâcheur. »
63. Nashiraak,—Joeeph Sutcliffe.
54. Gayetown,—Thomas W. «Smith.
55. burton,—B. J. Johnson.
56. Miramichi,—W. W. Perkins, (1 & 

blado,
67. Bathurst,— f Robert Tweedy.
68. iMlhfnuue, — ^ Inane N. Parker.

Geo. O. Hi ehtis, < hairsune 
T. W. Smith, Fin Sec.

YL—SACKV1LLK DISTICT.
5V. Sackville,—Alex. W. NicoUon; J.

hall, Supernumerary
MOUNT ALLIKON WESLEYAN EDUCATIONAL W* 

KTITUTIONS.

H. Pickard. 1) D., President of the Coller- 
C. De Wolfe, D.D., Professor of Theology.tc- 
Student., in Theology,—H. P ( osrperlhvs",

Jothem McC. Fulton, Alfred E. Wag*
80. Point de Butt,—Charles Stewart.
61. Maie de I trie,—William Alcorn.
62. Moncton,—Thomas H. Smith; WtUn" 

Allen, Stephen Humphrey, A.B., Supra.
68. Dorrhutcr,—Geo. Butcher.
«». Hopewell— ) Robt. Wilson, one way 
86. Coverdalc,— J John J. Colter,
08. Bichibueto—J ohn Cassid)'- 
67. Amhemt,—Alex. M. DesBrisey- ’
08. 1’arrtboro’—John Read, E. Slackford, on 

wanted.
Chari.es Stewart, (Uirman.
A. M. DesBkisav, Fin 

V1L—ANNAPOLIS DISTRICT- 
09. Annapolis —C. Lockhart, E. B. Moo**
70. Hillsboro’—It- Wasson.
71. Bridgetown—Hsnry Daniel ; G-

anted.

Mill*

Superrumerary.J ,
72. Wdmot— Richard Weddall ; Jos. Ï-
73. Ayle*/vrd—Wm. McCarty.
74. Horton-8. W. Sprague, AlbU DtsBl^f
75. ComwaUu FoJt-J" 0. Hstuugsr.


